[Effects of interferon inducers on chemically-induced mutagenesis and carcinogenesis].
The murine bone marrow cellular chromosomal aberration technique was used to reveal anticlastogenic effects of the natural interferon inductors ridostin and larifan, as well as the synthetic ones polyguacil and amyxin. The action of the interferon inductors was timed to the maximum production of interferon in the body. Anticarcinogenic, antitumor, and antimetastatic properties of the above interferon inductors were found by using classical experimental models of carcinogenesis. Some mechanisms of antimutagenic and coupled anticarcinogenic action of interferon inductors were considered. The natural interferon inductor larifan was found to have an antipromoter activity. The treatment regimen by using interferon inductors in combination with the immunomodulator thymosin, a thymic hormone, was under discussion.